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the new uPN website – www.u-p-n.co.uk 
– is here! A web portal that is completely 
flexible to the online requirements of 
today’s devices. 

it is unique amongst our competitors, 
visually powerful, technically dexterous, 
future proofed, fully integrated with 
social platforms, and able to support a 
variety of media. 

Utilising the now well-established UPN 
animal imagery as its strong visual theme, 
a cohesive graphic style has been created 
that communicates the key elements of the 
UPN proposition in a way that is intuitive, 
appealing, and accessible. 

The aim has been to highlight UPN as 
modern, technologically advanced, an 
organisation keen to look forward, evolve, 
and lead its market. 

It is a clean modern website presenting 
UPN as a confident, growing market leader 
Pallet Network. Take a look and let us know 
what you think!  

“It is a website that our members will be 
proud of,” said David Brown – UPN Managing 
Director, “Our aim has been to develop a 
cutting edge approach that will present 
UPN and our membership as a high quality 
palletised freight distribution network.”
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Sector 
Spotlight 

in July uPN welcomed 
DeL – (Direct 
express Logistics – 
stockport), into its 
national network. 

“We became a part of UPN so that we could 
offer our customers high quality palletised 
freight delivery services,” said Andrew 
Stone – DEL General Manager.

“We know that continuous improvement is 
essential in order for us stay at the forefront 
of our chosen sectors. We have a continuous 

investment programme in technology, vehicles 
and people to ensure the best service possible 
for our customers.”

DEL began in 1997 as a same day delivery 
service with one vehicle and a simple vision. 
Being the best. 

“This exists at all levels of the business and 
is as important as a multi-million-turnover 
business now as when we first started”, said 
Andrew, 

“Throughout the company’s development the 
core element that runs through the entire 
business is first class customer service.” 

Brexit and Logistics
Leaving the EU has the 
potential to create new 
requirements for the 
movement of goods in 
to and out of Europe, 
changes that could add to the cost of 
doing business. The FTA have identified 
an “ABC of key issues” for UK logistics 
and are setting up events, news feeds, 
web resources and campaigning actions 
to support businesses in these uncertain 
times – www.fta.co.uk

High Service  
Confidence
The Association of 
Pallet Networks 
highlights that the 
image of pallet 
networks has changed and confidence 
in services is high. Increasing volumes of 
high tech, high value products are being 
carried. The APN also reports that trunk 
trailers are consistently more than 75% 
full highlighting the “green” efficiency of 
the sector. – www.theapn.co.uk

FairFuelUK Focus
Now celebrating its tenth 
year, the APN (Association 
of Pallet Networks) 
continues to provide active 
support on behalf of the Pallet Network 
Sector to FairFuelUK.  Launched in January 
2011 FairFuelUK is the award winning Public 
Affairs Campaign that fights for lower fuel 
duty and fairer more transparent pricing 
at the pumps. FairFuelUK has fought off 
£5bn in FUEL TAX hikes since 2011. Pump 
prices would be 16 to 20 pence more if it 
were not for the FairFuelUK Campaign –  
www.fairfueluk.com/www.theapn.co.uk 

first class travel for palletised freight

DIRECT focus on  
First Class Service

Europe Service Enhanced
UPN significantly upgrade Services to Europe 
Following extensive ground work and negotiations with identified prospective partners 
for European palletised delivery services, UPN are very pleased to announce a significant 
upgrade to both service level options and rates. This is really great news for all businesses 
dealing with Europe. 

Commenting on the new enhanced UPN European Service, Kevin Nightingale UPN Regional 
Director handling the negotiations said “I conducted an extensive review of our current European 
services and identified some key changes that were needed to make the UPN European Service 
a more attractive proposition. I am pleased to say that the new enhanced service is  more 
competitive and in line with services provided by major European groupage operators.”

UPN have been working closely with two of its members - Transmec, and Europa Worldwide - 
to design a service proposition and pricing structure that is simple to use and competitive. 
Both Transmec and Europa Worldwide provide comprehensive market leader services in their 
respective markets. Service levels and options are now available that will meaningfully improve 
the Europe wide service that UPN members can now offer to customers.
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Dual Branding Boosts 
Ningbo Business 

Expansion in 2016 is a tribute 
to Martyn Barratt

Mobile advertising, more commonly 
known in logistics arenas as fleet 
liveries is a unique promotional 
opportunity. it is available as a matter 
of course to logistics companies. 

UPN Member Ningbo fully recognises this 
“hidden value” in their vehicle fleet.  “I’m a 
firm believer that dual branding our UPN 
fleet brings Ningbo big benefits”, said Chris 
Stockton Ningbo’s Managing Director and 
owner, 

“We’ve wrapped the rears of 4 DC vehicles, 
and carry UPN sheets on 8 DC vehicles as 
well as trailers and double deck hub trailers. 
Over our three years in UPN we’ve seen 
an excellent increase in network freight 
volumes”, said Chris, 

“Our dual branded fleet is striking and 
memorable. Growth has definitely been made 
easier by our investment in improving the 
visibility and awareness of the UPN brand 
dualed with our own.” 

The newly introduced additions to the dual 
branded Ningbo/ UPN fleet have been made 
a little different by adding the UPN Giraffe on 
the rears. 

“I have piggy backed on UPN’s animal 
marketing theme, it’s memorable and 
different which catches people’s eye”, said 
Chris, “I used the word “Ningbo” for the exact 
same reason”. 

How many logistics providers are missing 
out by not fully embracing this important 
business growth opportunity? Ningbo piggy back on memorable UPN Animal theme

On the first anniversary of the sad and 
premature death of its founder, Martyn Barratt 
Transport (MBT) has announced significant 
expansion developments, with two exciting 
business wins, and a major investment in the 
upgrading and development of the company’s 
vehicle fleet.

 “This summer we are making a big investment 

in upgrading and expanding our fleet,” said 
Joint Managing Director – Richard Barratt, 

“As a tribute to our father, who alongside his 
passion for transport had a real interest in 
Viking history, one of our new artics is in a 
powerful ,Viking themed livery.”  

“In total five new Scania High Line artics, 
three 26 tonne Renault vehicles, a 26 tonne T 

Range “Moffett” (to add to the fleet of eight), 
six new curtain side trailers and a curtain side 
“Moffett” will be added to the MBT fleet. Our 
overriding aim is to maintain an evolving high 
quality operation.”

Business is booming at MBT with the 
announcement of a new contract with VTech to 
handle full UK distribution.  VTech, the creator 
of the Electronic Learning Products (ELP) 
category is a world leader of age-appropriate 
learning products. 

“This is a big win for MBT,” said Richard, “Daniel 
was involved in long negotiations against a 
number of competitors. We were fully audited 
and undertook a stringent tendering process. 
Following a highly successful trial VTech 
signed up with MBT. They liked our approach 
and also the unique UPN IT support. Daily 
collections are handled by MBT for delivery 
direct and through the UPN national network”

“MBT have also won a large and prestigious 
contract with John Pye Auctions to handle 
product returns for both Sainsbury’s and John 
Lewis.”

Established in 1985, and in 2001, the first 
UPN member, MBT now employs 75 staff, 60 
drivers, and a fleet of over 50 vehicles.

T – 0844 833 0300 F – 0844 833 0301 W – www.u-p-n.co.uk



Awesome! That’s the only word for it, as Stuart Fuller of UPN Member FSW and his relay team set a new 
record in Two Way Channel Swimming, raising over £10,000 for Macmillan Cancer Support in the process.   

United Pallet Network, Gorse Lane, Fradley Park, Lichfield, 
Staffordshire, WS13 8EN
T – 0844 833 0300 F – 0844 833 0301 W – www.u-p-n.co.ukfirst class travel for palletised freight

Stuarts swim team makes channel history!

“Team UPN” 
Charity Bike Ride 

UPN AND RITCHIE TRANSPORT 
SPONSOR LEICESTER LEgENDS 
SOCCER MATCH

The team completed the whole swim, both 
ways, that’s a minimum of 44 miles, subject to 
wind, tides, and unique sea currents, in a time 
of just 19 hours and 23 minutes – nonstop. It’s 
the fastest recorded time for a mixed British 
relay team and the second fastest ever for a 
British relay team.

Following eighteen months training and 
preparation, including swimming in water 
below 10 degrees, swimming 24 miles in 24 

hours as a 2 person relay, and swimming the 
length of Lake Coniston (5.25 miles)  to name a 
few, the team were ready.  

At 0751 Hours on Saturday 30th July 2016, the 
six Black Country swimmers set off on the 
ultimate relay swim challenge – across the 
English Channel to France….and back!

The challenge involved swimming in cold water, 
throughout the day and night, in extremely 

tough tides, and having to deal with jelly fish 
stings through what is one of the busiest 
shipping lanes in the world.  

The team swam under the strict rules of the 
Channel Swimming and Piloting Federation 
(CSPF), no wetsuits, just standard swimming 
costume / trunks. Each team member 
completing an hour each in rotation until the 
challenge was over.

Team UPN took part in the annual Treble One Trust Charity bike ride in 
July helping to raise over £4,000 to help sufferers of Motor Neurone 
Disease. 

The charity ride covered a route designed by UPN Director – Geoff 
Allard - through one hundred and eleven miles of scenic splendour 
traversing the hidden lanes of the beautiful Leicestershire and Rutland 
countryside. 

Team UPN were represented by UPN Directors – Andrew Spencer, and 
Geoff Allard, and Marketing Man – Iain Parsons, and the undulating route, 
started, and finished at Melton Mowbray Country Park, via Oakham, 
Uppingham, Market Harborough, Lutterworth, and Loughborough.

Ably managed by UPN PA – Angela Sparling and her team of wonderful 
helpers and supporters, the ride was a superb event enhanced by a 
rolling recovery vehicle and a mountain of donated event nutrition en 
route. 

In all an extremely extended “peloton” of twenty six cyclists took part in 
this special MND fund raising event taking between five and ten hours to 
complete the course.

The UPN and Ritchie Transport sponsored Treble One Trust 
football team played  its annual charity football match 
at Melton Mowbray against the Leicester City Legends 
XI recently. Despite the unpleasant weather there was 
a great show of support and some excellent soccer from  
both teams.

Well known Ex Players such as Steve Walsh, Muzzy Izzet, Matt Piper, 
Julian Watts, Phil Gilchrist, and Julian Joachim showed off their silky 
skills. The fixture ended in a 5-1 victory for the Legends, whose players 
travelled from far and wide to take part in support of the Treble  
One Trust. 

This was the fifth year the Leicester City Legends XI have played the 
UPN sponsored team and the match raised over £1,400 for the Treble 
One Trust. Before he died almost a year ago after his own brave battle, 
inspirational fundraiser Stewart Sparling set up the trust which helps 
sufferers of Motor Neurone Disease.

UPN sponsored Treble One Trust team with the Leicester City 
Legends XI.

Team UPN Charity Bike ride – Left to right - Andrew Spencer, Angela 
Sparling ,Geoff Allard, Iain Parsons.


